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Square Privacy Cleaner is a small Windows application designed specifically for helping you clean various junk files from your computer that take up space and are no longer needed, such as recently opened documents, Prefetch
files, MRU lists, temporary folders, and clipboard cache. You may get rid of Internet traces (cookies, history and cache) of popular web browsers, such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, and Google Chrome. What’s

more, the tool lets you erase WinRAR history, WinZIP history, Java cache, Java logs, Borland Delphi history, Microsoft Office history, index.dat files, and other files. User-friendly layout and scanning operations Square Privacy
Cleaner sports a straightforward interface that allows you to carry out most operations with just a few clicks. The tool is able to scan your computer for junk files and automatically displays the detected items in the primary panel.

The files are not categorized by Prefetch items, Internet traces, temporary folders, and so on. The app only builds up a list with all files, and lets you view the total number of detected junk items and their file location.
Additionally, you may export the information to HTML or CSV file format. Exclusion lists and configuration settings Square Privacy Cleaner gives you the possibility to create a list with files and folders that are excluded from
the deletion process, check all items for erasing them or only the desired ones, open the location where the selected file is stored, as well as copy data to the clipboard, so you can easily paste it into other third-party applications.
There’s support for several configuration settings that allow you to run the utility at Windows startup, create a system restore point before deleting the traces, try to remove locked files on next reboot, and play sound notifications

at the start and end part of the scanning process. Square Privacy Cleaner Pricing: The full version of the program costs $29. In contrast, the basic version of the tool is only $9. The software has a number of advantages over
competitors such as the Eraser for Windows, WinEraser, and CCleaner Free Download. It offers users several additional settings to exclude Prefetch, Java and Internet cache files from erase, send files to the discard folder at next

reboot, collect and send system statistics to the server, and enable or disable manual registry key editing. Program Features: The application allows you to access a simple and clean interface. The interface supports
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Features of Square Privacy Cleaner Crack Mac Key functions: Check for and automatically delete junk items stored on your computer. Erase Internet traces (cookies, history and cache) of popular web browsers, such as Mozilla
Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, and Google Chrome. Erase WinRAR history, WinZIP history, Java cache, Java logs, Borland Delphi history, Microsoft Office history, index.dat files, and other files. Set scanning modes such as
“Delete files with exclamation marks,” “Check locked files,” “Check all files,” “Check all files except files from this list,” and “Check for and automatically delete junk items stored on your computer.” Copy files to the clipboard,
so you can easily paste them into other third-party applications. Create an exclusion list with specific files and folders that are excluded from the deletion process. Play sound notifications at the start and end part of the scanning
process. Configure to run the utility at Windows startup, create a system restore point before deleting the traces, try to remove locked files on next reboot, and restore your previous system settings. Checked files and hidden files
will be excluded from the deletion process. Specifies a folder to be checked for hidden files. Specifies a folder to be excluded from the deletion process. Run the utility at Windows startup. Create a system restore point before

deleting the traces. Check for and automatically delete junk items stored on your computer. Erase Internet traces (cookies, history and cache) of popular web browsers, such as Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, Opera, and
Google Chrome. Erase WinRAR history, WinZIP history, Java cache, Java logs, Borland Delphi history, Microsoft Office history, index.dat files, and other files. Set scanning modes such as “Delete files with exclamation marks,”
“Check locked files,” “Check all files,” “Check all files except files from this list,” and “Check for and automatically delete junk items stored on your computer.” Copy files to the clipboard, so you can easily paste them into other

third-party applications. Create an exclusion list with specific files and folders that are excluded from the deletion process. Play sound notifications at the start and end part of the scanning process. Configure to run the utility at
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A small utility for cleaning browsing and cache items from the computer, including recently opened files, Internet search engine history, temporary folders, Prefetch items, and WinRAR/WinZIP/Java cache. The tool can scan
most of your files and folders, including the Control Panel items, Recycle Bin, Windows Registry, and even more. The utility is free, offers all its features for free, and it’s extremely easy to use. If you missed our previous reviews
on Finest Cleaner Pro and Clean Master 2011, you can check them out below: 1. Clean Master 2011 2. Finest Cleaner Pro 3. Antivirus – Top 3 Antivirus for Windows 3. Desktop apps – Top 10 Desktop Applications for
Windows 4. Games – Top 15 Games for Windows 5. Windows 8 apps – Best apps for Windows 8 6. Windows 8 games – Best games for Windows 8 7. Windows 10 apps – Best apps for Windows 10 8. Windows 10 games – Best
games for Windows 10 9. Windows Phone apps – Best Windows Phone apps 10. Windows Phone games – Best Windows Phone games 11. iPhone apps – Best iPhone apps 12. iPhone games – Best iPhone games 13. iPad apps –
Best iPad apps 14. iPad games – Best iPad games 15. Android apps – Best Android apps 16. Android games – Best Android games 17. Other apps – Best Other apps 18. Other games – Best Other games 19. Routers &
Networking – Best Routers & Networking 20. Routers & Networking (other) – Best Routers & Networking (other) ]]> PC games for Xbox 360 07 Oct 2011 16:10:44 +0000fusion you’re a big fan of console games (or a lazy
gamer who doesn’t like to spend your time actually playing a game), Windows7and.org offers a couple of alternatives to play classic Xbox 360 games on your Windows PC. ]]>If you’re a

What's New In?

The software tool is able to erase traces of visited sites, cookies, history, personal data from your computer. The things you do on the internet may remain stored on your computer even after you visit a site, close the Internet
browser, shut down the system, etc. So, if you want to clean up your computer, you can use this software. The most popular software just to clear the history - Advanced IP Cleaner. What's new in version 1.1: * Bug fixes.
Customer reviews I like that their software removes the history even of programs that you've used before, plus it can remove many types of history. I can't say anything bad about it. Excellent Aug 09, 2016 by katiebatson This
software does a great job as expected. It scans system/drive for history and frees up space. I'd say definitely use if you have a lot of history. I found that there were some things that could be improved. One was having the ability
to store the list of items that were saved/copied. I still like the ease of the software and it works great. Good program Aug 02, 2016 by kevin This is a good program and does exactly what it says, removes various types of junk
history. It allows you to store the delete list and undo/redo the deletion of junk. I liked the box that was optional and allowed me to store the files after the deletion. I can't say any bad things about it, only good. Great software
May 23, 2016 by Delyta The best one. It finds all the history for everything. It creates a list of all deleted files, and also you can undo the deletion of files, you just click on the files and click Restore deleted files. I like to be able
to have some file locked on my computer so I used it to unlock the files. This program is extremely easy to use, and you don't have to be an expert or anything to use it. My favorite Mar 15, 2016 by Lisa I love this app. If you
want to keep your privacy, this is the program for you. If not, it deletes useless things from your computer, and it's much faster than others. It's a must have. Doesn't find the History from IE11 Feb 04, 2016
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System Requirements:

Intel i3 or AMD equivalent or greater. Windows 7 32bit, 64bit, Windows Vista 32bit, Windows Vista 64bit. 2GB of RAM or better. 2GB of disk space. English language, or an international keyboard. Terms and conditions apply.
Content is not guaranteed for all models or final release. Access to beta features is subject to change and may be removed without warning. Online gaming is subject to regional license terms. Some features
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